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Carlisle/Kilbride United Churches 

Sunday Mar 28, 2021 

Lent Six -Palm Sunday 

Zoom Coffee 11 am 

    Rev. Allison Playfair   Cell:  905-802-8112 

revaplayfair@hotmail.com 

  Music Leader: Heather Olaveson 
            Office Administrator: Janet Witty-Heeley 
                             Office:  905-689-8630 

 

This service was created by Gord Dunbar last year.  Many thanks for his creative 

blessing.  I have adapted, with permission, some portions of the liturgy. 

 

Lighting of the Christ Candle:  

(read by Catherine Swatten, https://youtu.be/gpeIbDmmo58) 

The light of Christ shines anywhere and everywhere.   

     (light the candle) 

We welcome the light 

Acknowledgement of the Land:  

As we join together in spirit, we remember with gratitude that we live and worship on 

territorial lands covered by the Dish with One Spoon Treaty. May our worship honour 

all who have stewarded this land and may we continue to seek right relations with all. 

 
Lenten Sung Response: MV 90 Don’t Be Afraid 
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WCMiZxI7vWqNTLOeXdSvyOpbPyLntpLR/view?usp=sharing) 

 
Don’t be afraid. My love is stronger, my love is stronger than your fear. 
Don’t be afraid. My love is stronger and I have promised, promised to be always near. 
 

https://youtu.be/gpeIbDmmo58
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WCMiZxI7vWqNTLOeXdSvyOpbPyLntpLR/view?usp=sharing
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Lenten Litany:  O God, on this sixth Sunday of Lent – Palm Sunday - we 

reflect on the Covenant of Covenant of Freedom. We find freedom in Jesus 

who told us that even if every voice was stilled, the rocks and stones 

themselves would start to sing.  Today we place our rock representing 

your covenant of freedom.   

           (light Lenten candles) 

We celebrate your covenants of promise, trust, love, healing, hope and 

freedom as we continue to travel through the season of Lent. 

 
Opening Hymn:  VU 124 He Came Riding on a Donkey 
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/13aOw9Rja2T7471t8ilLLD02PosfVyLLp/view?usp=sharing) 

 
1 He came riding on a donkey, 
  he came riding into town; 
 slow and easy kind of lowly 
  he came riding with the dawn. 
 His disciples walked beside him, 
  staying close, a little shy; 
 not too sure where he would guide them, 
  on to live or on to die. 
 But all the morning sang his praises; 
  waking birds and dancing wind; 
 here he is, the Son of David; 
  riding on to take his throne. 
 
2 Then the children gathered, singing 
  shouts of laughter, bursting cheer; 
 in the streets their song was ringing, 
  'Hosannas' filled the morning air. 
 Timid adults strained to see him, 
  caught the Spirit, joined the song; 
 spread their cloaks along before him, 
  branches flashing in the sun. 
 So all the city sang his praises; 
  waking streets and dancing crowd; 
 here he is, the Son of David; 
  our Messiah, Son of God. 
 
3 In our fasting, and our feasting, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13aOw9Rja2T7471t8ilLLD02PosfVyLLp/view?usp=sharing
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  called to follow in his way; 
 called to walk his road to Easter, 
  called to live his cross today. 
 Hosanna to the Son of David, 
  hosanna in the heavens above; 
 blessed is he who comes to save us, 
  blessed is he who brings his love. 
 Let us join to sing his praises; 
  open hearts and souls to God; 
 he is with us, Son of David; 
  God's Messiah, Christ the Lord. 
 
Opening Scripture: Matthew 21:1-11   
(read by Erika Freisen, https://youtu.be/QZ82olx6RNs) 

When they had come near Jerusalem and had reached Bethphage, at the Mount of 
Olives, Jesus sent two disciples, 2saying to them, “Go into the village ahead of you, and 
immediately you will find a donkey tied, and a colt with her; untie them and bring them 
to me. 3If anyone says anything to you, just say this, ‘The Lord needs them.’ And he will 
send them immediately.” 4This took place to fulfill what had been spoken through the 
prophet, saying, 5“Tell the daughter of Zion, Look, your king is coming to you, humble, 
and mounted on a donkey, and on a colt, the foal of a donkey.” 6The disciples went and 
did as Jesus had directed them; 7they brought the donkey and the colt, and put their 
cloaks on them, and he sat on them. 8A very large crowd spread their cloaks on the 
road, and others cut branches from the trees and spread them on the road. 9The crowds 
that went ahead of him and that followed were shouting, “Hosanna to the Son of David! 
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest 
heaven!” 10When he entered Jerusalem, the whole city was in turmoil, asking, “Who is 
this?” 11The crowds were saying, “This is the prophet Jesus from Nazareth in Galilee.” 
  
TWO PARADES THAT DAY   
(Rev. Allison and Maureen Trenkler, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mngo9Vng4F33uOG4GXoDmNeG41QnS24c/view?usp=sharing) 

One: There were two parades that day.  
  Two: TWO parades.  
One: One came from the east.  
  Two: One came from the west.  
One: One parade was spontaneous – an impulsive celebration with mischievous intent 
– brought on by a sudden revelation of a long-ago prophecy. 
   Two: The other parade was planned – a show of overwhelming force to intimidate an 
oppressed population – brought about with detailed, military precision.  
One: Two parades heading into the heart of Jerusalem.  
  Two: Trailing through the streets of the city of God.  
Both: JERUSALEM!  
 

https://youtu.be/QZ82olx6RNs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mngo9Vng4F33uOG4GXoDmNeG41QnS24c/view?usp=sharing
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One: A city conceived by a king – David – and built by another king,  
his son – Solomon.  
  Two: A city ruled by ruthless puppets controlled by Emperor Caesar’s hand.  
One: Jerusalem – a city of hope.  
  Two: Jerusalem – a city of oppression.  
One: City of joy.  
  Two: City of pain.  
One: City of destiny.  
  Two: City to be controlled.  
One: City of broken covenant.  
  Two: City of wealth and of power.  
One: City of God’s dwelling.  
  Two: City of Roman collaborators.  
Both: JERUSALEM!  
  
PRAYER OF APPROACH  
Before we live into the irony of these two parades, let us pray together, re-membering 
our relationship in God:  
Living, loving God, we need a parade right about now.  
We need a reason to celebrate, to throw off the chains of our confinement,       to let 
loose and have a party, to feel fully human in the company of others. In our new and 
lengthening reality, show us we are never alone, breathe into us the life, the colour, the 
sound and the connection for which we long.  Open our hearts to one another across 
the distance, uniting us in your love and by your transformation as we sing.  Amen.  
  
Hymn:  VU 123  Hosanna, Loud Hosanna  
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tAfo3oQkn4nJlHKbMkD0sHWdcGz84KgT/view?usp=sharing) 

 
1 Hosanna, loud hosanna 
  the happy children sang; 
 through pillared court and temple  
  the joyful anthem rang; 
 to Jesus, who had blessed them 
  close folded to his breast, 
 the children sang their praises, 
  the simplest and the best. 
 
2 From Olivet they followed 
  'mid an exultant crowd, 
 the victory palm branch waving, 
  and singing clear and loud; 
 the Lord of earth and heaven 
  rode on in lowly state, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tAfo3oQkn4nJlHKbMkD0sHWdcGz84KgT/view?usp=sharing
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 content that little children 
  should on his bidding wait. 
 
3 'Hosanna in the highest!' 
  That ancient song we sing, 
 for Christ is our Redeemer; 
  earth, let your anthems ring. 
 O may we ever praise him 
  with heart and life and voice, 
 and in his humble presence  
  eternally rejoice! 
 
TWO PARADES IN JERUSALEM  
(Rev. Allison and Maureen Trenkler, https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvH5vzhdyGeYSr-
YU_MCGGDDAensLWFY/view?usp=sharing) 

One: There were two parades in Jerusalem that day.  
  Two: Two parades, not just one.  
One: The eastern parade had a king.  
  Two: The western parade was sponsored by the emperor.  
One: The king rode a humble beast.  
  Two: The puppet ruler wheeled into town on a gleaming war chariot.  
One: The king came alone.  
  Two: The puppet never arrives alone – for protection, you understand. 
 One: The king had only the poor, the beggared, the common peasants to join in the 
great parade.  
   Two: The puppet came with ample protection, a cavalry on horseback with a legion 
of soldiers banging sword to shield.  
One: Passover was coming.  
  Two: The rebels will be out.  
One: Cries ring out from the faceless commoners, demanding freedom from Rome’s 
deadly grip.  
  Two: Ah, but they are just rabble rousers stirring up the usual trouble.  
One: Or are they freedom fighters, ready to bring to life one holy realm?  
  Two: Simply wackos who believe in a strange god’s power to overthrow an empire. 
One: Prophecy fulfilled.  
  Two: Fools’ delusion.  
 
CLOTHING MAKES THE PERSON  
One: The king wore simple peasant’s garments and one, plain outer cloak.  
  Two: The puppet was adorned with tooled leather over the finest, bleached linen. 
One: The king was welcomed into town with the finest of God’s glory, palms stripped 
with free abandon from trees along the way.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvH5vzhdyGeYSr-YU_MCGGDDAensLWFY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvH5vzhdyGeYSr-YU_MCGGDDAensLWFY/view?usp=sharing
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  Two: The puppet was heralded with sparkling trumpet fanfares, rich purple banners, 
majestically snapping in the breeze, great eagle standards pointing to the heavens.  
One: The Son, he radiated presence and authority.  
  Two: The puppet, he admired sunshine glinting off metal and gold.  
One: Palm branches unfurled in rhythm of holy breath.  
  Two: Focused, professional centurions needed no such trivial things.  
One: The air was sweet with anticipation.  
  Two: The air was cloying with cruelty.  
One: “He is here!” they cried with joy.  
  Two: “Oh, no, they’re here,” they fretted in fear.  
One: “Hosanna to the one who comes in the name of the Lord!” they proclaimed.  
  Two: “Hail Caesar,” the soldiers intoned implacably.  
One: “Your kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven…”  
  Two: “We bring the Caesar’s peace through military might.”  
One: “Your will be done in the hallowing of your name…”  
  Two: “In Caesar’s realm all with obey – or die!”  
One: “Save us!” they cried in desperation and in longing.  
  Two: “We save the best for us as we rule you,” the cavalry brayed.  
  
ASSURANCE OF GRACE   
(Rev. Allison, https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xtijqqzW9WvwaQ-
_KvtgJYtkv4hZ7xpI/view?usp=sharing) 

Into the squalor and the poverty of the downtrodden and the oppressed, into the wealth 
and the usury of the powerfully cruel and deceitful, Jesus entered fully into the 
maelstrom of humanity in all its facets.  
He didn’t discriminate, inviting everyone – from every walk of life.  
He welcomed all into the reckless love of God’s grace.  
He offered a gift free for the taking, a gift leading to freedom, to love, to wholeness,  
a gift lived by loving oneself unconditionally, by loving each other unreservedly. It is 
ours for the taking, regardless of how inconceivable it may seem.  
  
PRAYER OF CONFESSION  
One: No, the parade did not start on this day.  
  Two: Instead, it began years before with a long journey into the wilderness.  
One: It began with baptism and being driven into a Tempter’s bedevilment.  
  Two: “Feed yourself.  Give into your hunger.  Change stone to bread.”  
One: But this will not feed true hunger.  
  Two: “Prove yourself.  Give into your self-doubt.    
  Throw yourself down so you may rise like a phoenix into religious power.”  
One: Ah, but such tests do not prove divinity.  
  Two: “Enrich yourself.  Give into your insecurity.  Take seductive, secular power.”  
One: Yet such power does not – cannot – give life.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xtijqqzW9WvwaQ-_KvtgJYtkv4hZ7xpI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xtijqqzW9WvwaQ-_KvtgJYtkv4hZ7xpI/view?usp=sharing
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  Two: “So, you’re going to waste your time seeking life in the intimacy of silent 
prayer?”  
One: It’s about relationship.  It’s about love.  It’s about openness and vulnerability.  
 It’s about humility through becoming more in God.   
  
 
ONLY ONE PARADE?  
(Rev. Allison and Maureen Trenkler, https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B2b_L1Yh79-
pfRIfm68vZWz-OcAZndre/view?usp=sharing) 

One: The parade from the wilderness continued beyond temptation to calling others.   
   Two: The parade moved from the wilds to the boondocks of a Galilean shore.  
One: “Come join the parade,” the king invited.  
  Two: “Sure!” scoffed the puppet, “Go and join the ranks of the unemployed.”  
One: “Fold your nets.  Leave your sails.  Fish for people’s hearts.”  
  Two: “Yeah, and become a burden on society!” ridiculed the puppet.  
One: “Come and find purpose.  Come to harvest a bounty of flourishing souls.”  
  Two: “What for?  Can’t you just be happy where you are!?”  
One: The king continued beckoning, inviting, as others joined the parade winding 
through village and town.  
  Two: Why would each stop always be another challenge to the powers that be?  
One: A child is healed, a leper cleansed, a blind man sees, a paralysed man walks.  
  Two: Oh, oh!  The authorities – both secular and religious – they sure won’t like this!  
One: Each life is altered by love, by hope, by good news.  
  Two: Ah, but each step, each bit of notoriety, everything you say and do brings you 
one step closer to an accounting.  
One: A storm is calmed.  
  Two: Who has such power – even over Creation?  
One: Mustard seeds are sown.  
  Two: Just another realm for the empire to root out.  
One: Welcome!  
  Two: Rejection!  
One: The hungry fed.  
  Two: Holy laws are broken.  
One: Lost sheep.  Found coins.  Reckless sons.  
  Two: Pitiful wastes.  Empty promises.  Hopeless dreamers.  
One: A powerful religious authority skulked under the cover of darkness, finding 
revelation despite his confusion.  
  Two: To be born again from above?  In the Spirit?  What foolish claptrap!  
One: Living water gives birth to testimony.  
  Two: Not without a permit, I say!  
One: Some had their eyes opened.  
  Two: Sometimes I wish I still could not see.  
One: Some laid in death’s cold grip but were not held there for long.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B2b_L1Yh79-pfRIfm68vZWz-OcAZndre/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B2b_L1Yh79-pfRIfm68vZWz-OcAZndre/view?usp=sharing
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  Two: Let the dead rot, I’ve always said.  
One: And the parade grew, gaining momentum and power.  
  Two: This is dangerous!  Mobs cannot be ignored and must not be allowed.  
One: He taught a Way to live, one for each other – a community of self-giving love.  
  Two: Such unlawful assemblies must be crushed – no matter the cost or legality!  
 
Hymn:  VU 126  Ride On, Ride On, the Time Is Right 
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KKpJdj4R3J_q29nPMKNariGAOnab5GgJ/view?usp=sharing) 

 
1 Ride on, ride on, the time is right: 
 the roadside crowds scream with delight; 
 palm branches mark the pilgrim way 
 where beggars squat and children play. 
 
2 Ride on, ride on, your critics wait, 
 intrigue and rumour circulate; 
 new lies abound in word and jest, 
 and truth becomes a suspect guest. 
 
3 Ride on, ride on, while well aware 
 that those who shout and wave and stare 
 are mortals who, with common breath, 
 can crave for life and lust for death. 
 
4 Ride on, ride on, though blind with tears, 
 though voiceless now and deaf to jeers. 
 Your path is clear, though few can tell 
 their garments pave the road to hell. 
 
5 Ride on, ride on, God's love demands. 
 Justice and peace lie in your hands. 
 Evil and angel voices rhyme: 
 you are the man and this the time.  
 
THIS PARADE DID NOT START THIS DAY 
(Rev. Allison and Maureen Trenkler, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHxSuZrLudytxAUkKDbk4QxGQ1avYafQ/view?usp=sharing) 

One: But today, stepping upon scattered palms of hope-filled crowd, there is only one 
in this eastern parade.  
   Two: And today, surrounded by sparkling armour, there is one of elevated note in 
this western parade.  
One: This one rode down from the Mount of Olives.  
   Two: This one rode all the way from Rome’s power.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KKpJdj4R3J_q29nPMKNariGAOnab5GgJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHxSuZrLudytxAUkKDbk4QxGQ1avYafQ/view?usp=sharing
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One: One from the heart of love.  
  Two: One from the seat of power.  
One: This heart of love fashions a realm of equality and of acceptance.  
  Two: This twisted heart feeds upon division and bigotry.  
One: This heart of love beats with compassion.  
  Two: This heart of hatred beats with privilege and with cruelty.  
One: This heart of love creates space for ploughshares of peace.  
  Two: This heart of arrogance flourishes by spear and by sword.  
One: This heart of love models peace and reconciliation.  
  Two: This heart of emptiness creates oppression for control.  
One: This heart of love seeks justice, loves kindness and walks humbly with God.  
  Two: This heart of violence fashions justice through blood and through terror.  
One: No, this parade did not start this day.  
  Two: And this parade will not end this day.  
One: It will go on.  The donkey will be left tied to a gate for its owner.  
  Two: The chariot will be parked outside the palace gates as a sign of power.  
One: The crowds will go home.  
  Two: The soldiers will stand guard.  
 
 
GOD INVITES US TO SHARE A TABLE OF GRACE INVITATION  
(Rev. Allison, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UvuxpdjT4kpiBoWK9xgvjpWnWcBoCPKK/view?usp=sharing)  

To this table and all our tables on this day of two parades, Jesus invites us all.  
To the table he prepared in the Upper Room,   
     Jesus welcomed Judas who would betray him with a kiss,   
  Jesus welcomed Peter who would deny him three times,   
        Jesus welcomed all his disciples who would abandon him out of fear.   Jesus 
welcomed all of them with no hesitation, welcoming us with the same expansive love.  
We gather at this table, separate yet one, to be fed by the living Christ.  
  
GREAT THANKSGIVING  
May God be with you.  
And also with you.  
Lift up your hearts!  
We lift them up to God.  
Let us give God our thanks and our praise.  
It is right to give God our thanks and our praise.  
We remember that the story of faithful covenant had many sides,  
many perspectives, many conflicting messages.  
Adam and Eve tasted of the fruit of the knowledge of good and evil,       
banished from the garden to wrestle with the greys of life.  
Yet Noah learned the rainbow promise carried within God’s grace.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UvuxpdjT4kpiBoWK9xgvjpWnWcBoCPKK/view?usp=sharing
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Moses, with Miriam, led oppressed slaves to become a people of faith. Yet those same 
people grumbled and protested every step of the way.  
David and Solomon helped create a mighty kingdom in God’s name. Yet the prophets 
decried as faithless the corruption of the powerful, the selfishness of the wealthy       
and the neglect of those most on the margins.  
John the Baptizer heralded the coming of one greater than he.  
 In response, Jesus modelled the embodiment of the Way of self-giving – the light of 
the world, the living water, the bread of life.  
  
COMMUNITY PRAYERS  
Just as Jesus gathered around him disciples – a community of believers – so, too, we 
take the time to lift up those in our family of faith, as well as in the wider community 
and around the world.  
Hear, O God, our silent prayers for healing, for hope, for transformation:  
(Silent Prayer)  
  
Hymn:  The Lord’s Prayer 
  
Words of Institution and Fraction 
 
Prayer for the Spirit’s Blessing 
Let us pray for the Spirit’s blessing upon what we say and do: Living Spirit, who guides 
our living and 
 inspires our journey of faith, bless the bread we hold in many households connected 
electronically, bless the wine or grape juice that has been prepared. Transform us by 
our partaking as we commune in you.  Amen.  
  
Partaking  
  
Prayer After  Communion  
Let us join once more in prayer:  
Though we are separated by neighbourhoods and by miles, though we are physically 
distant one from each other, we thank you for your grace poured out into our cups, for 
the life restored in the bread we have eaten, for the unity in spirit and in truth through 
this sacrament. We are one, as we share, grateful for love embodied.    
Thanks be to you, O God.  Amen.   
 
Blessing Song:  MV81  Love Us into Fullness 
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EKN8y8phl2MJAej7k1vu5jgRwsNfJyVi/view?usp=sharing) 

 
Love us into fullness, touch us with your grace;  
Jesus in your mercy, draw us to your face 
Love us into fullness, hold us in your care,  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EKN8y8phl2MJAej7k1vu5jgRwsNfJyVi/view?usp=sharing
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cheer us with your presence here and everywhere 
Love us into fullness, and we will be strong;  
Jesus, walk beside us, fill our hearts with song. 
 


